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Southern VA has no requirement beyond canonical, no reports to bishop.
What does it mean to have a requirement with no consequences?

To encourage participation in Continuing Education: Feed them. Making
sandwiches standing around a table helps build community.

Joanne wants to survey, “I’m sure you’re already doing….” “Continuing Education is
so obvious, and let’s share our successes. What was worth the time you put into it?”
2nd part: “We’re now thinking about a community-building continuing education
option – what are areas you might be interested in?”

Use language of “Continuing Education” such as when a famous person comes to
speak, suggest people go as a “Cont. Ed. Opportunity.” Marketing is important. Put it
positively.
Member of Deacons Council serves as Communications & PR person (Maine and LA)
= who gets out the information about Continuing Education (and other matters).

Canada has Cont. Ed. diocese by diocese, so offered but only 6 showed up – so try
6:30 evening with snacks ahead to make it more appealing.

After an event, invite response: what did you learn? What was exciting? What
would you share with your fellow-deacons?
Diocese of SW FL has PR guy who sends out daily to diocesan community re. parish
stuff, diaconal stuff—place to share information.
List for deacons Huron – chat, share diocesan stuff, just for deacons.

Council on Deacons SWFL has mix of presbyters, lay, and deacons, bring energy
from college level re. Continuing Education.

Marketing – Deacon Council formed serendipitously at Cathedral Center, saw
woman who works in news media for diocese – she did write up about first meeting.
One member wants to send to Episcopal News, to have more visibility around
diocese about what deacons are doing.
LoA should include funding for Continuing Education. Southern VA has LoA that
says deacon will get same Continuing Education funding as any other clergy in that
parish, parish by parish depending on resources available.
COM is canonically required to undertake Continuing Education. They don’t.
How can they require what they don’t model?

